LET EVERYBODY INSIDE
(2017-1-TR01-KA201-045751)
"Let Everybody Inside" is a project (funded by the
Erasmus+ program) that aims at the exchange of good
practices about the welcoming and the inclusion of
migrant children and their families. The project partners
are from Italy, Portugal and Turkey (which is the
coordinator).

PROJECT PARTNERS
From Turkey:
Düzce İl Milli Eğitim Müdürlüğü (as coordinator); Bolu
Milli Eğitim Müdürlüğü, Kilis İl Milli Eğitim Müdürlüğü,
Nüfus Ve Vatandaşlık Müdürlüğü, Igdir
İl Milli Eğitim
Müdürlüğü, Yeşiltepe İlkokulu, İsmet Paşa Ortaokulu,
Düzce Rehberlik ve Araştırma Merkezi.
From Italy:
Polo Europeo della Conoscenza – IC Bosco Chiesanuova,
Scuola Virgo Carmeli, Istituto Comprensivo 06 – Chievo
Bassona and the social cooperative Il Mosaico.
From Portugal:
Make it Better, Câmara Municipal de Cuba, Direção Geral
dos Estabelecimentos Escolares, Escola Básica Fialho de
Almeida, Associação de Pais e Encarregados de Educação
das Escolas do Concelho de Cuba,
More information can be found at the official Facebook
page of the project: 2017-2019 Let Everybody Inside
regional partnership project
This newsletter collect a small part of the activities
that have been put in place to foster the inclusion of
migrant children.
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT
In the partner countries there are various good practices
and successful results for refugee, immigrant and asylum
seekers. In spite of all these good practices, most of
the European countries have produced temporary policies
and solutions to struggle with the problems of refugee,
immigrant and asylum seekers, this projects is different
from other projects because it produces permanent
solutions and the project is sophisticated. It has been
tested whether or not all the programs are effective on
the refugee, immigrant and asylum seekers and it has been
necessary to collect all these programs under one title.
Based on this need the good practices in different
countries are gathered an transnational project has been
designed to establish a holistic program.

Objectives:
1- Training for the language in order to provide the
social integration of refugee, immigrant and asylum
seeker children and their families.
2- Disseminating good practices towards the children
among the regions.
3- Preparing a joint action plan that makes the social
integration of the parents and children easier.
4- Increasing communication competence of the staff
working in the partner institutions in regard to the
psycho-social integration.
5- Leading the disabled refugee, immigrant and asylum
seeker students to related special training schools.
6-Providing the participation of the refugee, immigrant
and asylum seeker students studying in the partner
schools and their families to the social activities.
7-Increasing
refugee,
immigrant
and
asylum
seeker
families’ competences of child education and development
within the parenting education program.
8-Creating social integration centre in order to provide
the coordination among all refugee, immigrant and asylum
seeker parents, students and staff of the partner
institutions that participate in the program.
9-Creating awareness among the locals about the problems
and social integration of the refugee, immigrant and
asylum seekers.
10-Providing the orientation of the students to the
school.
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FRIST PROJECT MEETING
Düzce – Turkey 11-12 January 2018
This brief meeting opened on the morning of 11 January
with the institutional greetings of the authorities
present followed by the presentation of the two-year
project. During the afternoon, each partner presented its
association and the activities it carries out with
reference to the objectives of the project.
During the second day the partners agreed on the dates of
the following meetings that will be used to show and
share their activities on the territory for the reception
and inclusion of foreign minors and the techniques used
for teaching the language.
This fruitful exchange will lead to the creation, in
2019, of a training course for teachers which will have
as their theme the inclusion and teaching of a foreign
language.
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Example of Italian good practice

Virgo Carmeli Primary School Verona

Integration Project
In our school most part of foreign students have Chinese
origins.
Even if Italian is a language whose sounds and spelling
are easy to learn, children coming from China show a
great difficulty in learning and pronouncing some letters
and words.

COOPERATE WITH FAMILIES

That's the reason why our first need is to cooperate with
families, who are obviously not able to help their
children in practicing the language, so they usually ask
for an Italian teacher or educator who can help the
children at home.

WELCOME

Meanwhile at school we plan activities to welcome the new
student, which means, let him or her being part of our
community.
We prepare the students of the class receiving the girl
or boy, first asking them something about the country
where the children come from: "Do you know where China
is?", "Is it big or small?", "Is it in Europe or not?".
The questions depend on the class grade and children ask
many questions too.
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We also try to let the students put themselves in the new
children's shoes, by thinking about the difficulties in
understanding, learning, speaking a language which is
different from theirs.
We do this by giving them something written in Chinese
and asking them questions about the symbols.

THE ARRIVAL
The arrival of the student is always full of positive
feelings, children spend most time in surrounding these
new students talking to them very slowly, asking a lot of
questions, someone just looking at them.
We introduce our names one by one letting him or her
repeating, then we play some game together.

WELCOME ACTIVITY TO LEARN VOCABULARY AND
LANGUAGE
The first activities with the teacher are "My School and
people working here". A teacher helps the student
identifying and repeating the words referring to the
school spaces and people.
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After having presented the basic vocabulary, the teacher
starts teaching the phonetic, followed by reading
activities.

THE CHINESE SCHOOL
In our school there is the possibility for Chinese
families who want to preserve their origins, to let their
children attend a Chinese school in which they can learn
how to write and read in their own language, since most
of them can only speak it.

There are also Italian students who want to learn Chinese
language,
because interested in deepening this culture
knowledge. The school organizes trips to China and video
conferences, by which the students have the possibility
to visit famous buildings or take part to lessons in
China.
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Network Tante Tinte
M. Mazza Secondary School -Verona

Expressive workshop to prevent early
school leaving
This expressive workshop is organized by “Rete Tantetine”
in the M.Mazza Secondary School in Verona.

This workshop aims to: create positive relationships
among the students, create an atmosphere of collaboration
and improve the abilities of every person.
The activities of laboratory help the students to
actively participate, to socialize with others and to
lower their personal defences.
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The workshop involves 15 students both Italian and
foreign, from December 2017 until June 2018, who can do
expressive activities together (theater, dance, music,
cinema, etc), thanks to the help of a theater expert from
the "Teatro Aida" of Verona. At the end of the activities
there will be a show that will involve students and
families.
VIDEO

PvfdBaQnH0-original-720p-345f1nrz.mov
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Social Activities for Immigrant Families
Turkey
These activities included tea parties, picnics, cultural
visits, adaptation tours, cinema and museum visits. a
trip to Istanbul for refugee and asylum-seeker children.
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